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Giving to the Salvation Army’s famous Red Kettle
campaign is down sharply in Tallahassee, with some
shoppers keeping their distance from bell-ringers be-
cause of the coronavirus.

With only two weeks left to give, the Salvation Army
of Tallahassee has raised only $49,764, less than a
quarter of the nonprofit’s $215,000 goal. Donations are
off 20% from this time last year, when the campaign
had $62,215 on hand. “From the reports we’re hearing,
it’s the worst season in close memory,” said Margo Ar-
mistead, director of Community Relations.

Armistead said fewer stores are participating this
year because of COVID-19 concerns, and fewer civic
clubs and individuals are volunteering. Fewer people
are shopping in person, too.

Many people are calling in and having their groceries
delivered and aren’t even going into the stores,” she
said. “So we’ve lost an awful lot of foot traffic.”

Armistead said the Salvation Army has taken steps
to make giving as safe as possible. “Everybody that
rings has disposable aprons, masks, gloves and sani-
wipes to wipe down the kettle or the sign or the bells or
anything else that is touched by anybody,” she said.

Money from the Red Kettle campaign is used to fund
the Salvation Army’s annual budget and services for
people in need. “It goes into the food pantry,” Armistead
said. “It goes into paying utility bills. When there’s a di-
saster at somebody’s house — whether it’s a flood or fire
— we provide furniture, any type of thing they need
down to the spoons and forks in the kitchen.”

Red Kettle bell-ringers will be at Publix and Walmart
locations, Hobby Lobby and Bass Pro Shops from 10 am.
to 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday until the afternoon
of Dec. 24.

Donations also can be made online at give.salvatio-
narmyflorida.org/campaign/the-salvation-army-of-
tallahassee/c308700.

Contact Jeff Burlew at jburlew@tallahassee.com or
follow @JeffBurlew on Twitter.

Donations to Salvation Army down because of the pandemic
Jeff Burlew Tallahassee Democrat
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Giving to the Red Kettle campaign in Tallahassee is
down 20% from this time last year, an apparent
byproduct of the coronavirus. SPECIAL TO THE CHRONICLE

owned by artists Jenny Odom and Beth Appleton. 
As McIntosh dips his toes into the world of

photographic arts, he hopes the exhibition,
which runs through Dec. 19, might have people
look at him in “A Different Light.” This is both the
exhibition’s title and a nod to his black and white
photographic style. 

“I squeeze this in with my advertising busi-
ness, so I’m not sure a lot of people know how
much time I spend on it or even that I do it,” says
McIntosh. “To have Jenny and Beth include me
among their works is truly flattering.”

His move to Apalachicola is what transitioned
photography for him from a sometime hobby into 

By and large photographer Larry McIntosh is
known for his work with The MAD House, his ad-
vertising and design collaborative that traveled
with him from Texas to northwest Florida. Al-
though McIntosh is MAD House’s project and
sales manager, he picked up photography skills
from the creative teams who taught him the ins
and outs of composition and lighting.

Though he wasn’t the one behind the lens at
work, he was always watching and taking ideas
home to his personal camera. 

“Every day is a learning day for me,” says
McIntosh, who is showing his photography for
the first time at JOBA Gallery in Apalachicola co-

Photographer captures old
Florida in black and white

Larry McIntosh is showing his photography for the first time at JOBA Gallery in Apalachicola co-owned by artists Jenny Odom and Beth Appleton.
TALLAHASSEE

If you go
What: Larry McIntosh: A Different
Light 

When: Gallery Hours 11 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thursday-Saturday through Dec. 19 

Where: JOBA Gallery 230 Water
Street, Apalachicola 

Contact: For more information, visit
facebook.com/jobagalleryathigh
cotton. To arrange a private tour,
please contact Jenny Odom at
850-316-0630. 

Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See PHOTOS, Page 2C
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*OFFICIAL RULES: No purchase necessary to enter. Must be 18 years of age or older to enter.
Complete contest rules are available online on the contest page.

NOMINATE
A TEACHER

EACH MONTH, A LOCAL TEACHER WILL
BE RECOGNIZED IN PRINT AND DIGITAL

PLUS, BE ENTERED INTO A
MONTHLY NATIONAL PRIZE AWARD

$5,000 TEACHER
$5,000 SCHOOL

ALSO, BE ENTERED INTO AN
ANNUAL NATIONAL PRIZE AWARD

$10,000 TEACHER
$10,000 SCHOOL
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NOMINATE ONLINE AT:
TALLAHASSEE.COM/CONTESTS
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Actor Dick Van Dyke
is 95. Actor-singer John
Davidson is 79. Singer
Ted Nugent is 72. Guitar-
ist Jeff “Skunk” Baxter
(The Doobie Brothers,
Steely Dan) is 72. Coun-
try singer-guitarist Ran-

dy Owen of Alabama is 71. Singer Mor-

ris Day of The Time is 64. Actor Steve
Buscemi is 63. Reality TV star NeNe
Leakes (“The New Normal,” “The Real
Housewives of Atlanta”) is 54. Actor-co-
median Jamie Foxx is 53. Singer-gui-
tarist Tom Delonge of Angels and Air-
waves (and Blink-182) is 45. Singer Amy
Lee of Evanescence is 39. Singer Taylor
Swift is 31. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Foxx

Today is Sunday, Dec. 13, the 348th
day of 2020. There are 18 days left in the
year. 

On this date in: 
1769: Dartmouth College in New

Hampshire received its charter.
1918: President Woodrow Wilson ar-

rived in France, becoming the first chief
executive to visit Europe while in office. 

1937: The Chinese city of Nanjing fell
to Japanese forces during the Sino-Jap-
anese War; what followed was a massa-
cre of war prisoners, soldiers and citi-

zens. 
1981: Authorities in Poland imposed

martial law in a crackdown on the Soli-
darity labor movement. 

1993: The space shuttle Endeavour
returned from its mission to repair the
Hubble Space Telescope.

2001: The Pentagon publicly released
a captured videotape of Osama bin Lad-
en in which the al-Qaida leader said the
deaths and destruction achieved by the
September 11 attacks exceeded his
“most optimistic” expectations. 

TODAY IN HISTORY

a new creative outlet. The light and col-
ors of the area spoke to McIntosh. He is
always on the hunt for unique land-
scapes featuring older structures. 

He captures these glimpses of “old
Florida” in a clean, classic black and
white style. McIntosh first learned to
develop black and white film in high
school. 

“Sometimes color takes away from
what you’re trying to do,” says McIn-
tosh. “When it’s eliminated from the
equation it helps people focus on the
subject matter. Cracks and crevices in
buildings or people’s faces.” 

He took photos for the school yearbook
and expanded his skills in college taking
photography classes as an elective before
starting his career. In 2005, he picked up
his old digital camera in order to shoot in-
house images for the ad agency.

He continued as a “hobbyist” for
many years, dabbling in the editing
process and posting his work on his so-
cial media pages. He donated his pho-
tographs to auctions for charitable
causes and has photos available at a
boutique in Apalachicola. 

McIntosh was continually surprised
by the amount of positive feedback he
received both in person and online,
which spurred him onwards. He looks
up to black and white photographers
like Ansel Adams and Florida landscape
photographer Clyde Butcher for their
mastery of the craft and ability to cap-
ture shades and shadows. 

“My best shots are usually candid,”
says McIntosh. “Something I see out of
the corner of my eye will strike me. May-
be it’s a face or an expression. The way
the clouds are hanging over the water or
the way a boat is listing a certain way
and sits against the background.” 

When McIntosh would drive from
Austin to Atlanta to visit his parents, he
often pulled over to take spontaneous
shots of barns and farmhouses. He re-
cently found a dinosaur-shaped gas sta-
tion off old Highway 19 while photo-
graphing for a musician’s album cover. 

The majority of his local photography
features the history of Apalachicola’s
fading seafood industry. Decomposing
fishery storefronts stand starkly in over-
grown grass. Doors hang lopsided in
their frames. Abandoned boats shimmer
in a grayish mist on the water, like spirits
haunting a forgotten stretch of coastline. 

“How much longer will those build-
ings be there and at what point will peo-
ple forget what they were?” says McIn-
tosh, who hopes these photos will also
help others see the town in a ‘different
light.’ “I would like people not from here
to start thinking about Apalachicola in
general as a place where there are artists
that make amazing things.” 

The exhibit will be open and free for
viewing during regular gallery hours,
with private tours available for those
who call and request them. All visitors
are asked to adhere to social distancing
guidelines and wear masks inside the
space. McIntosh is looking forward to
what new opportunities this journey
into fine arts photography may present. 

“If we don’t create, we’re standing
still,” says McIntosh. “During any time,
but especially during lockdown espe-
cially when people are feeling hemmed
in and stir crazy, if they can go and see
things by people that are still out there
taking photographs or creating artwork,

that helps people through the process.”
Amanda Sieradzki is the feature

writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.

COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.talla-
hasseearts.org).
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ABOVE: The
majority of his
local
photography
features the
history of
Apalachicola’s
fading seafood
industry. LARRY

MCINTOSH

LEFT: Moon
Shadow by Larry
McIntosh.
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